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Arecent SciCllce Show (Rildio Niltionill, 6 December 2008) ambitiously reviewed the phenomenonof ilutism. Its piHticular focus was 'autistic savants', a sub-group of people with ilutism. Theywere represented in this progrilm in il consistently particular manner: artistically or
conceptually brilliant loners who hilve achieved - or could be expected to achieve if they were
properly facilitated - contributions that me in a different key, perhaps even on a different scale, to
what is possible for the rest of us, the so-called 'neuro-typicals'. Geeks, the program seemed to be
saying, are a radicilily under-appreciated resource.
Conjured-up, but never mentioned by name, a fascinating but absent presence hung over this
progrilm. Bill Gates, fhe 1111111, is the perfect example of the class of persons whose value, indeed
tremendous utility, was being invoked. Bill Giltes, brilliant, astonishingly successful and, at least early
on in his career, a person who ruthlessly pursued his visionary projects without the niceties of
everyday exchange: interpersonally illiterate, executing his vision without making eye contact with
partners or adversaries alike. We have all seen the clips: there he is rocking repetitively in his own
world, uncaring, the ideal hero for our time.
Autism Spectrum Disorders
Before attempting to review this 'take home message' it is important, albeit in the merest summary, to
outline how autism is defined and understood within conventional diagnostics. Mindful that autisim
is no longer presented as childhood schizophrenia, and that Aspergers Spectrum Disorder was only
officially recognised in 1994, the current edition of the Dil1gl1osfic I1l1d Sfl1fisfiml Ml1lllll1l (DSM 4)
situates autism in the following way. Unlike the 'personality disorders', such ilS the narcissistic and
anti-social sub-types, which are all placed on 'Axis Two', autism is located on a 'Axis One', a location
further clarified by its inclusion within the bracket 'pervasive developmental disorders'. That is,
autism is understood as a developmental rather than a personality (or illness) issue. It is not
considered a disorder of the self, but rather a neurologically conditioned developmental impairment.
Using a term coined by the satirists Roy Slaven and H. G. Nelson, ilutism is a 'brainal' problem.
Perhilps surprisingly, this form of address is similar to thilt used by the experts when they speilk of
'neu ro-atypicills.'
In making a primary distinction between developmental ilnd diseilse ciltegories, readers may be
ilware that clilssificatory prilctices in psychiiltry are constructed to demonstrate a quality of functionill
and descriptive utility, a criterion thilt contradicts what is generillly held as the scientific ideal, where
il formal quality of conceptucll coherence is expected. That is, the established taxonomy of psychiatry,
as embodied in DSM 4 and the IllfcrJll1fiolll1l C1l1ss!ficl1fioll of DisCI1ses (ICD 10), rates as no more than a
well-indexed almanac compared to the intellectual sovereignty demonstrated in a classificatory
system such as the Periodic Table.
Proceeding descriptively, autistic people often experience a sensitivity to detail in comparison to
neuro-typicals, for eXilmple, being intensely aware of the weight of their clothing, the random
MARK FURLONG finds an emerging representation of autism
dangerously connected to the culture's obsession with a deformed
autonomy.
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dripping of il tap or the oscillcltion of fluorescent lighting.
This sensitivity can amount to a focus so particular and so
persistent that it can totillise ,1 person's field of attention.
Interests may become so narrow and consuming, their
duration of focus so persistent, that the person can seem
preoccupied to a dysfunctionill degree - to be in il world
of their own. Yet, this atypicill cognitive style also
represents a unique way of processing information, such
that surprising, and potentially productive, patterns of
thought can be generated.
One of the two postcard examples of original thought
featured on the ScicllCc SIIO(U was that of Temple Grandin,
Professor of Animal Science at Colorado Stilte University.
By her own account Professor Grandin is able to notice
previously unrecognised stimuli that animals about to be
slaughtered encounter as they proceed towards execution.
These stimuli are often small and apparently rilndom-
reflections off metal, a wariness about darkness - yet they
trigger enormous almm. In turn, autonomic reactions
release bursts of adrenalin which provoke fem and stress,
unwanted responses which spoil the quality of the produce
taken from the carcass. Building on this talent for detecting
item and pattern, Professor Grandin was able to devise
systematised methods for removing these stimuli. Her
success has been so enormous that she has now designed
nearly a third of all slaughterhouses in the United States,
and in such a way that they produce meat of a
demonstrably higher quality.
Professor Grandin's claim to status is therefore two-
fold: animals die more humanely and an economic
dividend is earned. But more generally, if the kind of
facility Professor Grandin possesses is considered an
attribute that is available to autistic people alone, what do
we have? The program seemed to be suggesting that where
onlookers might see only meaningless inaction and a
heedless maintenance of focus for extended periods, in fact
higher order conclusions can be the outcome of autistic
subjectivity. This fclCility, like the mono-focus of the
champion athlete or executive high-flyer, is a mode of
being that is responded to ambivalently within the
collective social sphere, but there WilS a clear enough
message on the Sciellce Silmu - that there is profit and
advantilge in its most highly realised forms.
Turning from the nmrowly cognitive tll the inter-
personal, people with an autism spectrum disorder do less
well socially; at least as this judgement is convl'ntion,llly
made. There is radiGllly less eye-contilct; less Illlldulation
of voice in exchanges; and I'M less taking-up of those
intuitive pro-social cues which fclCilitate interactions thilt
helVe a positive relational resonilnce, for ex,lmpk, the ~'rl'­
conscious gestures such as the initiation llf 'an antici~'iltory
posture' that signals one's readiness to engage. And there
is il disconcerting absence of both verbal and non-verb,ll
sign,lls th<lt tend to sustain interaction. One Gln SilY th,lt
illlplicit reciprocities are dc-regulated.
Neul'lHypicals, on the llther hillld, have il deeper
capilcity for clllllmunication ,1Ild il quotient of e III pil thy, :1
Illindfulness I'llI' thl' intl'rests of l1thers, which is not, llr at
least is 1',11' less, ,lViliLlble to those with the nL'url1ll1gic.ll
Illilrkers llf ,1lItislll (illthough rights pnlponents would
ilrgue this is ,1 differenCl' r,ltl1('r th,ln ,1 ddicit). 'Norll1,ll
citizens' process social space based on the presence of, and
a have a refined sensitivity to, the rules of the game - how
to get along with others. They work with and according to
implicit social rules - norms that have been forged and
then more subtlety refined throughout the subject's life-
long engagement in their program of inter-personal studies.
Without this capacity to pattern, everyday social
interaction can seem anarchic and unmanageable to those
with an autism spectrum disorder. (This noted, Simon
Baron-Cohen, from the specialist autism centre at Cambridge
University, controversially argues that it is possible to
teach, at least to some degree, empathy to those with this
particular disability. See <www.thetransporters.com>. The
average person is a social savallt who knows how to get
along with others, whereas people with autism tend to be
unable to cope with what to them is the chaotic nature of
human interactions. Whilst the normal citizen has
naturalised this chaos, those without this filtering capacity
Autistic people often experience a
sensitivity to detail in comparison to
neuro-typicals, for example, being
intensely aware of the weight of their
clothing, the random dripping of a tap
or the oscillation of fluorescent lighting.
This sensitivity can amount to a focus
so particular and so persistent that it
can totalise a person's field of attention.
me distanced by it. (Of course, first person ilccounts, such
as Tim Page's recent essay in Tile New Yorker, offer a telling
insid.e-out commentmy on this.)
From a sociologicill perspective, people with the
diagnosis could be understood to bck an internalised.
'generalised other', to re-cycle a concept of George Mead;
or, if one prefers the more recent formulation from
psychology, these people have an inadequate 'theory of
mind'. It pays the average person to be ilble to filter into
the bilckground this internalisation yet, crucially, to be able
to remilin oriented to this out-of-awilreness knowledge.
[n summary, problems with behilvioural social skills,
aillng with an associated impairment in being able to
L'lwis,lge the other and this other's interests is thought to
be centr,ll to the problem of autism.
The 'Utility' of Autism
TIlL'se social 'lspects of ilutism were far from the cl'ntral
COIKL'rn of the Sciellcl' SllOiI'. Indeed, the basic assumption
II',IS th'lt. freed I'Will neuro-typiGll 'norm'llity', autistic
subjectivity offns untl)ld bt'nefits, and morl' p,lrticul,lrly,
th,ll Il'ith grL'alL'r SOCi:ll inclusion of 'sav,lIlts' 1'1'01l0/lIil'
lJt'ndits would fl)lIllw. It would be in 0111' intL'rL'st to include
tllL'lll. This W,lS not ,In ,1rgUll1ent put forw,lrd on the basis
,)1' s')l'i,ll jUSti':l' prillci~'ks; nor W<1S it ,lJ) ,1rgulllent for the
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inclusion of 'ordinilry ,lUtiStiCS', who ,lS Dowl'rt Dreissman,
Professor of the History of Psychnlngy ,lt the University of
Groninsen, points out, are sener,llly nnt represented in
populilr culture. Referring to the recent Bruce "Villis movie
Mercury Rising, where a child genius, snmenne who is hard
to like, has the power of sl'verill Kray computers, he mgues
thilt the mediil is highly selective in its representiltion of
ilutism, focusing on genius without heed to the filct thClt
people with Clutism Clre no more geniuses thCln the rest of
us.
Independent of the question of representiltiveness,
though, is the Imger miltter of ethics. CI,lims to inclusion
should not rest on Clny group 'adding value'. 'Autistic
sClvants' are no different to Clny other sub-populCltion which
hCls been mmginalised for Cl difference not of its choosing.
All such groups deserve appreciCltion not for any potentiClI
contribution they might mClke but mther be afforded
In the current period autonomy has
been rendered in neo-liberal terms, with
bourgeois psychology providing the
apologetic ballast of the 'well-adjusted
self' being sovereign unto itself: a self-
determining, firmly bounded, self-reliant
unit with a capacity for and an active
program of ceaseless activity and
economic agency.
positive tolerance and Clppreciation on the basis of
principle, not profit.
But what is really Clt issue here is Cl broader matter: to
do with the norms and aspirations thClt are today shaping
our understanding of worth and personhood. What Clre the
norms that are in plClY today with respect to personal
accountClbility and our conduct in interpersonal
relationships? WhClt are the customs that regulate our
sociality with intimiltes, as well the interClctions we trClnsilct
formally, such ilS in our workplaces, or informCllly, such as
when we me in a queue or on Cl trClin?
HistoricCllly, across these different domains it hCls been
understood thilt Cl person's social ilcceptilbility is
contingent upon their conforming to certClin expectiltions,
not leClst of which hilS been that the person must
demonstrilte Cln Clppment concern for, and show Cln ilbility
to reciprocillly mClnClge exchilnges with others. Observing
this norm hilS been il fundilmentClI criterion for remilining
'in'; for maintClining one's sociClI inclusion. Yet, perhaps for
the first time, il specific historicClI condition seems to hilve
emerged thilt celebmtes the breilchillg of deep-set norms
ilnd orientations towClrds the other. Ollr culture is replete
with eXilmples. What is now cell'brilted ClS being 'out there'
or ilS 'going for it' - seen ilS il sign of vitality Clnd self-will
- Cilll illso be seen ilS disregilrd for others ilnd il
villorisiltion of behilviour thilt in venClI fashion calibriltes to
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whom ,lnd in what circumstances one will ilCt with
'emp,lthy' or even polikness. 'Rude' is to be in good
he'llth.
By ddinition, all people located within the bracket
'autism spectrum disorders' to some degree bre,lCh the
SOCi,ll criterion of being ,lbil' to ,ldopt an attitude of concern
for and ability to reciprocally m,lIlilge exch,lnges with
others. Does the new culturill attitude to 'rude' liberatl'
them, or might it be cl thoughtless adoption of a culturill
attitude th,lt ultimately does little to ilssist people with
autism? Whilt does it SilY ilbout the culture thilt ilutism
now hilS a kind of hero StiltUS thClt meshes with the worst
of il form of subjectivity celebrClted in contl'mporilry
culture?
Personhood in Neo-Liberal Culture
The re1Cltively new sociill Clttitudes and beh,wiours thClt
were once considered 1II1ClcceptClble, and are well on the
WilY to being nClturalised, CCln be given a stmk profile in the
vocilbulmy of psychiiltry. If these emerging piltterns of
personill Clnd interpersonClI conduct me eXClmined, one CCln
clemly identify dispositions thClt closely resemble
narcissistic, Clnti-social, dissociCltive, grClndiose,
exhibitionistic Clnd obsessive personCllity trClits. EClch of
these once pClthologicClI personClI specificCltions hCls found
greClter favour over the IClst severCll decCldes in Western,
Clnd possibly other, cultures. It is no coincidence thilt this
larger cluster of emerging specificCltions - Clttitudes and
behaviours that were once disClpproved of or even reviled
- is now merging with the positively represented
Clttributes of the autistic savant. CruciCllly, both the nCllTOW
and the more generClI eXClmples of cl culturill Clttitude
demonstrate cl view that the subject CCln be defined in terms
of utility, Clnd that the new person so cClrried in these
representCltions will hClve an increClsed qUClntum of it.
Jt is noteworthy here thClt this cCllculus is not Clpplied to
the Imger suite of psychiatric disorders. Milnic-depression,
schizophreniCl, dependent/inadequClte personality
disorders, Clnd so forth, Clre generCllly thought to diminish
utility. Indeed, they )Clck the mClrket cClchet of the 'brilliClnt
autistic', the single-minded psychopClthic Clchiever, the free-
stClnding Clnd self-loving loner, or the 10ng-distClnce
visionilry-isoIClte.
Interestingly, we CCln Cllso find here cl reworking of the
culture's tilke on autonomy. Mindful thClt ilny thoughtful
reClding of personCllmorClI Clutonomy positively embrClces
interdependence clS the essentiill condition of humCln life, in
the current period Clutonomy hilS been rendered in neo-
IiberClI terms, with bourgeois psychology providing the
ilpologetic bClIIClst of the 'well-Cldjusted self' being
sovereign unto itself: il self-determining, firmly bounded,
self-reliilnt unit with il cilpClcity for ,1Ild iln Clctive program
of ceilseless Clctivity and economic Clgency. Another
worrying twist mClY be thilt in populmly representing those
with ilutism ilS culture heroes, the profound dependeilCy
needs of mClny will be lost to view, ilnd likewise the life-
long commitment of significClnt others, llSllillly filmily
members, who care for them. With economic utility
becoming the lens through which these people ilre viewed,
the actions Clnd interests of CClrers risk being not only




Anthony Macris recently noted that 'the norms of the
market have become internalised as the core values of our
Western societies' (quoted by Andrew McCann in Overll/lld
192). [n so far as this is true it follows that traits identified
with certain disorders, such as the autistic and the
narcissistic, are likely to align more closely with the
position descriptions offered for success in our techno-
consumerist world. rut more formally, a supervising
criterion has been devised and is being given a vigorous
gate-keeping role: candidate descriptions will be screened
on the basis of their claims to a productive autonomy. As a
corollary, anxiety, dependence, ADI-ID and schizophrenia
will continue to have highly negative connotations: their
characteristic traits are not aligned with market success.
These conditions will remain at best unpopular, at worst
If the norms of the market have become
internalised as the core values of our
Western societies, it follows that traits
identified with certain disorders, such as
the autistic and the narcissistic, are likely
to align more closely with the position
descriptions offered for success in our
techno-consumerist world. A supervising
criterion has been devised and is being
given a vigorous gate-keeping role:
candidate descriptions will be screened
on the basis of their claims to a
productive autonomy.
intensely vilified. Those with unavoidable dependencies
will continue to find themselves regarded as dysfunctional
and worthless.
Coda: The Hug Machine
Temple Grandin, the autistic sav,lI1t mentioned above who
has single-handedly re-fashioned best practice in
slaughterhouse design is a star to two quite different
audiences. Dressed in country and western gear, the whole
string-tie and Stetson pastiche, ordinary folk at rodeos and
country fairs adore her as a fantastically successful, yet
reassuringly familiar, icon. To those seeking an inspiring
model for the post-human, on the other hand, she
wondrously approximates an ,lutonomy that is as
flamboyant as it is self-exercised.
Supporting this latter status is Professor Grandin's
invention of the 'hug machine'. Sllllldinws Gllled the
'squet'ze machine' or the 'hug box', it allows tht' user to
self-administer an experience llf intimacy ,lnd physic'll
cont,linment, <lnd to do so in an eX;lCtly controlled m'lnnt'r
so that (in her words) 'a rehlxed feeling of being held' is
delivert'd <www.youtube.Clllll/w;ltch?\.=\.2lJWH_Sfnl1cll>.
ESSAY
Initially modelled on a 'squeeze shoot', a mechanical
device for immobilising cattle as they proceed along a relee,
Professor Grandin designed this machine in her late
teen,lge years to help her manage feelings of anxiety. This
brilliantly simple contraption, perhaps most easily pictured
as an upholstered, human-sized waffle iron, is now used
by thousands, maintaining an ongoing, well-marketed
presence on the web.
Why did Professor Grandin wish to have her
consola tion auto-administered?:
Autism profoundly affects both social interactions and
sensitivity to sensory stimulation, often making it
uncomfortable or impractical to turn to other human
beings for comfort. Grandin solved this by designing
the hug machine so both she and others could turn to it
for sensory relief, whenever needed or simply desired
<www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hug_machine>.
One can imagine a larger application. To a public hungry
for but fractious about intimacy, the prospect of having
total control over the satisfaction of desire is an
intoxicating fantasy. And, insofar as we are all becoming
more 'autistic-like', having naturalised the anonymous and
unaccountable forms of relationship characteristic of
mediated exchange, we come to want a power that is
totally asymmetrical: imagine, never again having to
negotiate with another around the reciprocal exchange of
preferred distances, never again having to risk being
overwhelmed or side-swiped by interpersonal stimuli?
One would never again have to forgo, buy-in, compromise
or limit one's appetites - if only the right device is
available.
Towards this purpose Professor Grandin offers
inspiration. Not only is she an ingenious inventor and
avatar of self-sufficiency, she is a winner in the market-
place. Of course, this context has progressive moments, but
it is also presages a dystopian prospect: just as the forms of
relationship present in medi'lted communication are
becoming the templates for human sociality across prior
limits and boundaries (ethnic, gendered, around dis'lbility
and other such statuses), the particularly configured
autonomy Grandin presents offers a model of personhood
that wilfully contradicts the age-old 'lssumptions on which
love and connection are founded: where human action and
autonomy is grounded in the messy, but potentially
satisfying, condition of SOCi'l1 interdependence.
Mork Fllrloll:.\ leclllres ill Sociol Work 01 Ll/ Trolle Llllipersily.
The above is taken from a l'lrger work: 'Mining a Once
Toxic Seam'. Noel Renouf was wonderfully helpful in
researching this essay.
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